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Where are they in your IT 
environment?

Wherever users want to store data

- st icky notes, To Do lists, Calendars
- tex t documents
- MS Excel
- MS Access
- other database systems (FilemakerPro, 
FoxPro)

- Server based: MS SQL Server, Oracle, 
mySQL, PostgreSQL

- Account ing software



What is a Database?

-  a defined set of data
- what it  looks like ('blueprint ') is called a 
Schema

- usually has more than one Table
- each table has rows and columns
- each column is called a field
- example – the Phone Book
- slice and dice – can Order/ Sort
- Relat ional Database Management Systems 
(RDMS)



RDBMS Features
- Parent/ Child relat ionships

- Stored Procedures

- Referent ial Integrity

(example: Cascading deletes)

- Triggers (Insert , Update, Delete)

- Advanced Features: Replicat ion 
(Snapshot, Transact ional, Merge)



RDBMS – Admin Tools



What do I DO with them?

- Storing all that data of course

- Report ing (Users sure love reports...)

- Applicat ions (Data entry, Account ing, 
Manufacturing, Report ing)



Which one is the “Best”?

Factors to consider, among others:

Cost (some are “free”!)

Suitability to task

Size limitat ions

“Benchmarks”



Costs

- MS Access - comes with MS Off ice Suite 
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint); Retail approx 
$500. Just Access 2007 is $240

- MS Visual FoxPro; Retail approx $649
- mySQL (Not necessarily free -  see 
licensing)

- PostgreSQL (free – open source)
- MS SQL Server ($$$)



Costs (continued)

Speed:

Hardware matters – is/ are your server(s) 
up to the challenge?

Network Bandwidth matters – will your 
infrastructure support it?



Suitability to task

MS SQL Server – Employee List

MS Access – Qwest Phone Book



Capacity & Size limitations

Your OS Matters (Win (FAT32, NTFS) vs 
Linux)

Watch for 2 GB limitat ions with some DB's!

The only things certain in life are Death, 
Taxes and ever expanding databases



Benchmarks

Lies, Lies and more Lies



MS Access 2000/ XP

Overall size of database (excluding logs): 2 GB

Number of columns per table: 255

Number of Rows per Table: limited by storage

Number of columns per query: 255

Number of tables per query: 32

Number of concurrent user connections: 255



PostgreSQL

Overall size of database (excluding logs): “unlimited”

Number of columns per table: 250- 1600

Number of Rows per Table: limited by storage

Number of columns per query: ?

Number of tables per query: ?

Number of concurrent user connections: “unlimited” 
(stateless)



MS SQL Server 2000

Overall size of database (excluding logs): 1,048,516 TB

Number of columns per table: 1024

Number of Rows per Table: limited by storage

Number of columns per query: 4096

Number of tables per query: 256

Number of concurrent user connections: 32767



Front End Example



References

- MS Access, MS FoxPro, MS SQL Server
(http:/ / msdn.microsoft .com)

- mySQL
 (http:/ / www.mysql.org)

- PostgreSQL 
(http:/ / www.postgresql.org)


